
A SMARTER WAY TO MANAGE YOUR BEVERAGE PROGRAM

“Our gross wine sales (bottle and glass) are 
averaging nearly $3,000 more per month, 
year over year, in the three outlets we use 
them in. Sales are relatively flat in the two 
outlets we do not.”

David Flinchbaugh, Assistant General Manager at Troon 
Golf’s Clubs at St. James Plantation

Rhys Williams, Assistant Food and Beverage Director 
at Congressional Country Club

“All who use the iPads love it! Servers’ sales 
have skyrocketed and we use the iPads as 
training tools in pre-meal meetings. Our 
sales have gone up by 30% to 40% and 
continue to grow.”

LEARN 
MORE

BRING YOUR CLUB
INTO THE DIGITAL AGE

iPad menus create an exciting and 
educational dining experience for members.

       Increase beverage sales by
       an average of 20%

              Update menus in real-time
       and eliminate printing costs

       Greater visibility of your
       bar program

       Save hours on inventory and
       speed up weekly ordering

Delight Club Members

Modernize your food and 
beverage program to attract 
new members seeking a 
point-of-difference in private 
clubs.

Sommelier ExperienceSommelier Experience
at Every Table

OurOur beverage database has 
descriptions, information, and 
images for hundreds of 
thousands of drinks that will 
give members a sommelier-like 
experience at each meal. This 
information also benefits and 
helps train your staff.helps train your staff.

Member Wine Lockers

One of the fastest growing 
trends is clubs using Uncorkd 
for their members wine locker 
program. Password protected 
lists allow guests to browse 
their personal collection.

      INVENTORY
      SIMPLIFIED

SaveSave hours and labor each 
month doing inventory on any 
mobile device. Uncorkd allows 
you to quickly see low and out 
of stock items for faster weekly 
purchasing.

 
            STREAMLINED
      ORDERING

BuildBuild weekly orders quickly and 
place orders with all vendors in 
a single click! We make it easy 
to track order and invoice 
history. Snap a photo of your 
invoices and all the data is 
imported automatically. Orders 
areare automatically added to 
inventory once received.

 
      DETAILED
      REPORTS

Analyze your spend reports to 
reduce liquor costs and 
leverage better pricing.


